
Homecoming 2017 and our 50th reunion are only three months away. We hope you are making plans to 
be in Aurora the weekend of October 13–15. In addition to activities planned for all alumni, we will have 

some very special events for our class. 
And of course we are especially excited about the dedication of our class gift to the university — the  

labyrinth, which is located on the south lawn of the Wackerlin Center for Faith and Action.
Also of note will be the Alumni Service of Remembrance, where we will have the opportunity to remember 

classmates and faculty no longer with us, and to share our hopes for the future. 
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The purpose of the Class of 1967 newsletter is to maintain and expand the spirit of camaraderie and friendships that have lasted  
more than 50 years. We encourage alumni to reconnect with classmates and Aurora University as we plan the 50th reunion in 2017.

50th reunion three months away

Where you are, I have been…
where I am, you will be.

Four members of the 50th reunion planning committee —  
Dave Stone, Ron Nickerson, Helen Bourtzos Bergman 

and Ruth Hunt Mendius — recently met on campus to view 
construction at the labyrinth site. The dedication will be held 
during Homecoming weekend. 
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Our 50th Reunion
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Gale Travis Bay 
galeb33@gmail.com  
401-423-3789  

Mary Nell Doty Benson
mnbenson@sbcglobal.net
832-577-1273

Helen Bourtzos Bergman
HBB54@yahoo.com    
630-892-4546

Janet Schwarzhans Erford
jerford@msn.com   
206-824-2550  

John Fenlason
johnandjodyfen@comcast.net 
425-890-3565

Audrey Axmaker Howe 
bbmaudie@yahoo.com 
503-266-2186

Ruth Hunt Mendius 
rmendius@yahoo.com  
630-321-1048   
   

Ron Nickerson
ronnickerson@mchsi.com
630-466-9846

David Stone
dks1114@comcast.net
630-907-2075

Bill Ward
bnmward@att.net
425-822-7604  

Your 50th Reunion  
Committee

Registration 
information
The registration brochure will be mailed later this month.  

Online registration opens in August. You also can register  
by calling 800-377-2782. To view a list of alumni who have 
registered, visit aurora.edu/homecoming. 

Accommodations
Once again, the Hampton Inn is offering a reduced rate of  
$119/night (+ tax) for all rooms. 

Hampton Inn & Suites
2423 Bushwood Dr.  |  Aurora, IL 60506
Reservations 630-907-2600
Mention Aurora University Homecoming Weekend to  
secure the discounted rate, which also includes breakfast.

Other area hotels include:
Candlewood Suites     Holiday Inn Select 

630-907-9977     630-896-0898

Tentative  
weekend  
program
Thursday
 » Welcome supper for our 
classmates who arrive early

Friday
 » Campus tours
 » Alumni lunch
 » Founders Convocation
 » Alumni Awards dinner

Saturday
 » 50th reunion class breakfast 
with President Sherrick

 » Dedication of Labyrinth
 » Arrival of the Spartan Torch
 » Football game
 » Dedication of Spartan 
Athletic Park
 » Inaugural soccer games at 
the new Spartan Stadium

Sunday
 » Service of Remembrance,  
led by our class

 » Alumni brunch
 » Farewell dinner for our  
class at the home of  
Helen Bourtzos Bergman


